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SOFTWARETO SUPPORT PLANNINGFOR FUTURE WASTE TREATMENT,
STORAGE,TRANSPORT,AND DISPOSALREQUIREMENTS
G. M. Holter,M. R. Shay and D. L. Stiles
PacificNorthwestLaboratory,Richland,Washington,99352

ABSTRACT

Planningfor adequateand appropriatetreatment,storage,transportand
d_sposalof wastes to be generatedor received in the 'futureis a complexbut
criticaltask that can be significantlyenhanced by the developmentand use of
appropriatesoftware. This paper describesa software system that has been
developedat Pacific NorthwestLaboratoryto aid in such planning. The basic
needs for such a systemare outlined,and the approach adopted in developing
the softwareis described. The individualcomponentsof the system, and their
integrationinto a unifiedsystem, are discussed. Typicalanalytical
applicationsof this type of software are summarized. Conclusionsconcerning
the developmentof such softwaresystems and the necessarysupportingdata
are then presented.

INTRODUCTION

Properwaste management is an importantpart of any environmental
remediationactivity,and is also critical to preventingunacceptable
environmentaldegradationfrom ongoing operations. At Pacific Northwest
Laboratory(PN_)_(a)we have been involved in a varietyof efforts to develop
and implementimprovedmechanismsto supportplanning for future waste
managementneeds. This paper discussesone of these areas.

At PNL, we have developeda software system to aid in the planning for
future waste storage, treatment,transport,and disposal needs. This software
system is conceptuallybased on modeling the logisticsassociatedwith the
waste managementoperations. The system was designedto accommodatethe
analysisof a large, complexset of facilitieshandlingnumerous distinct
types of waste, lt also incorporatesthe necessaryflexibilityto permit easy
redefinitionto account for changes in the individualfacilitiesor in the waste
managementsystem configuration,or to allow applicationto another, different
set of facilities_these changesare made by modifyingthe data feedingthe
model, without the need for rewriting the software. In other words, the
modeling system is generically applicable to a variety of different situations,
requiring only facility-specific data to adapt it to a new situation.

This software system has several major characteristics:

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratoryis operated for the U.S. Department of Energy
by Battelle Memorial Instituteunder Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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• The system provides a unified user interfacethat simplifiesthe
user's view of the system and facilitatessettingup a model run.

° The system is composed of modularcomponentswith well-Jefined
interfaces,allowing independentdevelopmentand upgradingof the
components,thus speeding up the developmentcycle and a]lowingthe
developmentof enhanced replacementmodules without significant
impact to other portions of the system.

• The system is part of a family of related software systemsdeveloped
at PNL, promotingcode reusability,simplifyingsoftwaremaintenance,
and facilitatingthe developmentof new systems as needed to meet
individualclient's specificneeds.

This paper provides backgroundinformationon the analyticalneeds
addressedby this software system, and outlines the approachadopted in
developingthe system. The key featuresof the various system components,
and the integrationof these componentsinto a complete system, are then
discussed. Typicalanalyticalapplicationso'fthe system are described°
Conclusionsreachedas a result of our experiencesin this area are then
presented.

BACKGROUND

Planningto provide adequate and appropriatestorage, treatment,transport
and disposal capabilitiesfor wastes to be generated or received in the future
is a difficultbut critical undertaking. These differentwaste management
capabilitiesneed to be provided in appropriatecapacitiesand types, and on
the right schedules,to match the amounts,characteristics,and timing of the
wastes to be handled. For example,wastes containingflammablecomponents
are requiredto be stored under differentconditions than are other types of
hazardouswastes,and are requiredto be kept separate from various other
wastes. Storageovercapacityfor one type of waste (e.g.,flammablewastes)
will generallynot substitutefor under-capacityfor wastes containingsome
other type of regulatedconstituent(such as acute toxins). There are a number
of similarlyexclusiverequirementsthat severely limit options for storage
of multiple waste types.

The consequencesof poor planningcan be substantial. Inadequate
provision for waste management needs could result in a lack of approved
capabilitieswhich, in turn, could lead to curtailmentof the operations
generatingthe wastes. Such action could very possiblyjeopardize the viability

of a facility or operation. On the other hand overplannin_(eitherproviding
more capabilityor a higher-gradecapabilitythan necessary)wou]d needlessly
tie up otherwiseproductiveresources,adding significantlyto the costs of
operation.

A logisticsmodeling system can be used to effectivelyproject future
requirementsfor these waste managementcapabilities. A generic representation
of the waste management system to be modeled is shown in Figure I. As shown
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Figure I. The Waste ManagementSystem Representation

in the figure,the system includes both waste sources and waste management
operations. A waste managemer_toperationcan be defined as either treatment,
transport,or disposal ('ifat end of sequenceof operations). Operationscan
be linked together into waste managementschemesof any length (althoughit
is advisableto limit the complexityto facilitatedata developmentand
analysis). Storagemay be required for wastes awaiting any of these operations,
and each operationis modeled as having dedicatedstorage capacity available
as needed.

Waste flows are trackedthrough the system by amount (in our case,
volumes). Volumespassingthrough each operationare correctedto account
for changes that would result from the operation (e.g.,compactionwould
considerablyreduce the volume of a given waste stream). The output volumes
from each operationare then redistributedto one or more subsequentoperations,
as appropriatebased on the characteristicsof the output material, until all
wastes reach a final operation (i.e.,some form of disposal).

,IL

= Appropriatedata to characterizethe system are developed and fed to the _
model to determinethe performanceof the waste management system. The data

. includethe annual volumesand characteristicsof the wastes from each of the
waste sources, and the characteristicsand capacitiesof each of the waste
management operations. A configurationis defined for the waste management
system by specifyingthe operations involvedand their linkages,and the model
is run to obtain tileresultingoperationalcharacteristicsof this particular
system. The configurationis n_odifiedas requiredto examine variationsin
the waste managementsystem performance.

_ Several factorsare of prime importancein developing reliableprojections
of future needs for waste managementcapabilities:
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I. The requirements for handling and managing the different waste types
(including the regulatory requirements and management policies as well
as the physical requirements) must be clearly understood

2. The bases used for the projections (i.e., the data and associated
algorithms, and the configuration of the system) must realistically
represent the actual situation to be encountered.

3. To provide the specific information needed for planning, the projections
should be scoped at the appropriate level of detail; insufficient detail
will provide results which do not clearly answer the questions involved,
while too much detail can obscure the important information and make the
performance of the analyses unwieldy.

APPROACHTO SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

The approach adopted in developingthis softwaresystem contributed
substantiallyto the successof the activity. The major elements of this
approach are outlined in the followingparagraphs.

From the outset,it was agreed with the client to develop the software
system in stages, a step at a time. This allowedus to break the problem
down into smaller parts and focus on these parts individuallyand sequentially,
to help ensure that we were progressingin the right direction and to allow
ample opportunitiesfor course correctionsalong the way. A series of
increasinglydetailed prototypeswere developed° At a very early stage, the
core calculationsin the model were mocked up in a spreadsheetprototype,to
allow discussionand verificationof the basic conceptwith tileclient. This
was followed by the developmentof a more detailed prototypemodel, as a broader
test of the concept. Finally,based on tests of this prototype,the complete
Version 1 system was specifiedand developed.

A team was assembledspecificallyto develop the software system needed
to meet the client's requirements. The projectmanager worked directlywith
the client, startingwell prior to the actual code development,to developa
detailedunderstandingof the client'sneeds and to maintain close contact
with the client. The projectmanager translatedthe client's needs to the
software engineeringmanager and the data developmentmanager, and then worked
closelywith them during the developmentprocessto overse= progress at critical
points and to verify that the conceptswere being appropri:_telyimplemented
to meet the client's needs. The software engineeringmanager and thedata
developmentmanager directedthe day-to-daydevelopmentefforts by the computer
specialist,and were responsiblefor the detailed implementation.

A specificationwas developedto guide the developmentof the software
system. The initialdraft of the specificationwas developed at the time of

_. the spreadsheet prototype, and underwent continual refinement and modification
over the period of deve.lopment. Although it would have been nice to have a
totally firm specification before the software coding commenced, the research
nature of this particular system made this impossible. Therefore, to supplement
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the specification, the development team held frequent reviews of the progress
and also, through the project manager, maintained close interaction with the
client. This helped to ensure constant attention to the needs of the sy_'tem's
ultimate user.

*This system makes partial use of code from previous modeling efforts as
a starting point for the development. This allowed the time required for the
development cycle to be shortened somewhat, and also helped to minimize coding
errors (because these reused code portions had been previously tested and
debugged). In the longer term, by reusing portions of the code, we are reducing
the costs to individual clients for their specific code development and
maintenance requi rements.

Object-oriented programming _as chosen for use in developing this family
of computer codes to exploit the recurring structures within modeling problems
of this type. This approach allowed the model developers to define a limited
set of objects (and their attributes and types of relationships) which could
be extensively reused to model system's containing a large number of individual
waste sources and operations.

THE SOFTWARESYSTEM

The software system as developed consists of four major components, as
shown in Figure 2. The key features of each component are discussed here.
Also discussed is the integration of these components into a complete system.

I ModelOperatingEnvironment ]

Waste "_1 I
Volume

Forec_ts User Case I Analysis
Model I_Output

Database 1 InterfaceData Reports

,
: Operation

Characterizations "! I I
I _______I
L._ _' __1

Data,
Reports

Figure'2. Logistics Modeling Software Systrem



The Logistics Model

The logistics model is the basic calculational engine of the system.
Data defining a waste managementsystem to be evaluatedare fed to the model,
which then carriesout the necessarycalculationsand writes the resultsto a
standard resultsfile.

J

Within the logisticsmodel, two types of objects were defined: one
representingthe facilitiesgeneratingthe wastes (i.e.,the waste sources),
and the other representingthe operationscarried out in managingthe wastes.
Based on the number of waste sourcesand operationsspecifiedthroughthe input
data, the object,orientedlogisticsmodel dynamicallycreates and links the
objects necessaryto characterizethe function and assess the performanceof
the waste managementsystem.

The languageused to constructthe logisticsmodel is an object-oriented
interpreterwritten specificallyby PNL for use as a rapid prototypingtool.
Although the original applicationof this languagewas considerablydifferent
than the model described in this paper, an initialworking prototypeof this
model was constructedin less than two weeks and the final versionof the
model was completedin about a man-month. This componentrequiredthe shortest
developmenttime of all the componentsof the system.

The Report Writer

The report writer processesthe standard results file to produce the
specific reports needed by the analyst. A number of predefined reportsare
available for selectionfrom a menu by the user. In addition,the user can
specify additionalformatting requirementsfor the reports.

The reportwriter runs separatelyfrom (in parallelwith) the model and
the user interfaceso that the analystusing the system can set up another
case for analysiswithout waiting for the reportwriter to finish the output
from the previouscase.

The User Interface

As indicatedpreviously,the softwaresystem is composed of four major
components. However, from the user's perspective,the system appears to be
much simpler. Except for initialdata preparation,all user interactions
with the modeling system (including the model and the report writer) are through
the user' interface. This simplifies the analyst's job by providing a consistent
interface specifically tailored to his modeling needs.

The windows-oriented graphical user interface (GUI) performs all major
functions required to prepare and execute analyses while maintaining system
security. The user can develop a case from scratch or can start from a
previously defined case. The user interface allows the user to select from
all existing object definitions for inclusion in a particular case. Each
selected object can be modified to create a new object, as needed to represent
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changes in the waste management system. The new object is stored as a child
of the original parent object, thus allowing a large number of objects to be
defined and stored with minimal impact on data storage and maintenance
requirements. Upon completion of case specification, the user interface
performs "internal consistency checks and guides the analyst in resolving any
inconsistencies. Once this is completed, the user may save the case and/or
immediately _execute it.

While a case is executing in the background, the user can monitor it's
progress while specifying a new case or selecting reports to be provided.

A possible enhancement to the user interface, not included in the Version i
system, is to provide the ability to examine results on the screen, in either
tabular or graphical format. This would then provide the analyst with complete
access to case definition, execution, and evaluation through the user
.interface.

The Data Base

The data base employsa relationalstructurespecifical.lydevelopedto
store the data required by the model, as'well as additionalrelateddata
collectedby the client as part of the same.datagatheringprocess. The data
includes waste volume projections for the individual waste sources, and
pertinent characteristics of the waste management operations (i.e., storage,
treatment, transport, and disposal).

As indicated previously in Figure 2, the data base is translated into a
Reference Data Library for input to the model. TI!is is primarily a formatting
operation, to reduce data handling over'head on the model and the user
interface. (This intermediate step, the production of the Reference Data
Library, may be eliminated during future upgrades of the software system.)

As part of the system development, a set of standardized data base' reports
was developed to assist in reviewing, verifying, and documenting the data
incorporated into the system. These reports are especially useful during
data updates, to ensure that the necessary changes are made without introducing
errors.

In addition to supporting the operation of the model, the data base 'is
also useful in performing some analyses without the need for a model run.
Standard data analysis techniques can be employed to respond to a variety of
questions about future waste management needs.

In___tegrationof the System Components

In order to support the dynamic allocation of objects by the model, virtual
memory capability was required. Although similar models had previously been
developed on mini-computers, it was decided to develop this system on an 80386-
processor-based desktop computer running under 0S/2 with Presentation Manager.
Presentation Manager provided a favorable environment for developing an
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appropriateuser interface,and the use of 0S/2 ensuredcompatibilitywith
the client's existingMS-DOS applications..

Tests of model performanceon the 80386-basedmachine and on a mini-
computer later confirmedthat the performancewas significarltlyimprovedon
the single-userdesktopmachlne as configured. However, relativelylarge
amounts of RAM are requiredto support the object-orientednature of the model.
During testing° it was found that swapping of the objects in and out of_memory,
when RAM was constrained,resultedin severe degradationof model performance..

TYPICALAPPLICATIONSOF THE SOFTWARE

There are several basic waste management or environmentalremediation
an,llysesto which this softwaresystem can be applied,as follows:

• projecting requirementsfor storage of variouswastes,

• projectingoperationalcapacity requirementsand/or utilizations
for waste treatmentand transportoperations,and

• projectingwaste disposal volumesor requirements.

Derivativeanalyses,using the types of inf,_rmationdescribedabove, include
the following:

• Trade-offanalyseswould be used to evaluate a varietyof things
Such as the impactsof new technologiesfor waste treatmentor
disposal,or the impactsof .availabilityof differentlevels of
waste transportcapability.

• Development of schedulesfor retrievaland treatmentor transport
Of stored wastes will req'ui-rei-terativetrials to balance schedules
fo'rh'andling't'heretrievedwastes with simultaneousrequirements
for newly generatedwastes, to avoid unreasonablevariationsirl
requirementsfrom year to year and to take into account such factors
as logisticallimitations,budgetary levels,etc.

• Developmentof waste managementbudget.,planning informationwill
hel-pto ensure that adequateresourcesare available--forwaste
management operationswhen required. Sensitivitiesof the results
to changes in key parametersor assumptionscan also be examined.

• Comparing.wasteforecastswith actual volumes,or comparingforecasts
fromdifferent years_ can help to 'valida'tethe usefulnessof the
forecast informationand provide a mechanism to identifytrends in
the forecast information.

In addition to the above applications,which make use of the complete
system,there are a varietyof other questionsthat can be effectivelyaddressed
using only the data base portionof the system to query the system data.



CONCLUSIONS

Based on our experience,we have reachedthe followingconclusions
regardingthe developmentof softwaresystems to enhance planningcapabilities
for futurewaste storage, treatment,transport,and disposal needs.

• lt is possible to develop flexiblesoftware systemsthat can
facilitatea broad range of analyticalneeds relatedto waste
management planning requirements.

• lt is importantto maintain good communicationswith the ultimate
users of the results during the developmentphase of the software
and the supportingdata. This will help ensure that the development
continuesto target their specificneeds.

• Althoughconceptuallystraightforward,projectingfuture waste
managementneeds will often involvevery large amounts of complex
data and results,making implementationof the approach far from
simple. Gathering, checking,and integratingthe necessarydata is

- time-consuming. Organizingthe resultsto provide relevant insights
is also challenging.

• Developingthe software and the supportingdata in stages, adding
successivelevels of detail at each stage, providesthe opportunity
to evaluatethe system and make any necessarycourse corrections
before proceedingwith the next level of detail. The issues to be
addressedat each stage will be much clearer, and the chances of
successmuch better, than if the developmentis approachedin one
single step.

• Becauseapplicablewaste managementrequirement_,are still evolving,
and becausethe waste managementsystem itself is likelyto continue
to change, it is importantto keep the software system flexibleto
allow changes as necessaryto keep up with currentconditions.






